
Shangha� Fas� Foo� Men�
31616 Riverside Dr, Lake Elsinore I-92530-7806, United States

+19512458600

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Shanghai Fast Food from Lake Elsinore. Currently, there
are 19 menus and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Shanghai Fast Food:
The absolutely best Chinese in California. Their food is always fresh... they are all super beautiful and omg the
egg rolls they are always amazingly not muddy in any way lite taste absolutely perfect... I don't live in the Lake

Elsinore anymore, but I'm going out my way 4 her.. I have gone to them since 2010 read more. What John
Alhelm doesn't like about Shanghai Fast Food:

Tonight my wife and decided on Chinese food and it took us to this restaurant out of convince. We ordered our
food, got no receipt, and what leads me to this review are egg rolls. I told the young man egg rolls and

proceeded to pay the 17 bucks for our meals. Went across the street for gas and found no eggs rolls in the bag. I
went back to the place and told the young man he forgot to put the egg rolls in my bag. He... read more. The

Shanghai Fast Food from Lake Elsinore offers various tasty seafood meals, The dishes are usually prepared in
the shortest time and fresh for you. If you decide to come for breakfast, you are offered a versatile brunch, The

barbecue is freshly grilled here on an open flame.
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Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

Mai� Cours�
BBQ PORK

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

CHICKEN CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
BROCCOLI

BEEF

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

CREAM CHEESE

CHEESE

TERIYAKI

CHICKEN TERIYAKI

EGG
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